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ARL Field Services Rescues Cat Caught in Fence

‘Margot’ safe and sound and will be available for adoption soon
This past week, the Animal Rescue League of Boston’s (ARL) Field Services Department came
to the aid of a friendly neighborhood stray cat in Dorchester, who found itself stuck in a chainlink fence.
A resident who regularly feeds the cat, named Margot, went into her backyard and discovered
Margot stuck in the fence and crying.
She called ARL, and once the agents, including senior agent Mike Brammer, arrived on-scene,
one agent held the cat still, while the other cut away a piece of the fence to free the cat. Not only
was the cat uninjured, but surprisingly she was also thankful and wanted to be petted by her
rescuers.
Although sad to see Margot go, the resident asked the agents if ARL would take Margot and find
her a permanent home.
Margot was transported to ARL’s Dedham Animal Care and Adoption Center for evaluation and
the four-year-old cat will be made available for adoption after putting on a little weight and being
spayed.
Clearly having an attachment to Margot, once she was freed from the fence the resident and her
family spent some time with a friendly stray before saying goodbye.

“Huge thanks to ARL for saving Margot,” the resident wrote in a social media post. “She was
stuck with the fence piercing her neck and I tried tirelessly to cut the fence with no luck (and)
tears streaming down my face. We called ARL and received the best support! The team rushed
out and saved her in minutes…we can’t thank you enough the boys were so happy!”
ARL will reopen for appointment-only adoption services beginning Tuesday, June 2. ARL Field
Services has also remained busy during the pandemic, delivering food and supplies to pet owners
in the Greater Boston area, as well as transporting animals in need of veterinary attention.
FOR PHOTOS, CLICK THE LINK BELOW:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/va8pmqz5ay2hfwy/AAAaQR4i1pmFvTIR-FLLT0p-a?dl=0
ABOUT THE ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE OF BOSTON:
The Animal Rescue League of Boston (ARL) is an unwavering champion for animals in need, committed to
keeping them safe and healthy in habitats and homes. Founded in 1899, ARL provides high-quality veterinary
care, adoption, and rescue services; while also confronting the root causes of animal cruelty and neglect through
innovative community programs, police investigations, and public advocacy. In 2019, ARL served more than 20,000
animals throughout Massachusetts. ARL is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization. ARL relies on the generosity of
individuals to support programs and services that help animals in need.
For more information please visit us online at www.arlboston.org; and be sure to follow us on Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram.
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